
Next is the Ella LamepuU special. Ella Lamebull is from Kingfisher and is the
Cheyenne princess,
a War Dance song.

Trie special is given by her mother and father., They request
Th

calls for a War Dance
5 singers begin a Goiird Dance song and Fanman^ stops them and
song. In this special: " * v

Etheline Sankadota gets a gift from Bertha Little Coyote on behalf -of her
granddaughter. (Etheline is Kiowa)

Gertie Haumpy (Kipwa) gets a gift from Ella Hicks, a relative of Ella's.
Mrs. Albert Hamilton (Ruth) gets a gift from Sarah Heap-of-Birds, a relative

of Ella's. i, - / |
Mary Little Coyote gets a gift^from Ella's aunt.
Josie Red Nose g^ts a gift from the Lamebull's.
Mrs. Agnes Hamilton gets a Pendleton blanket. , . ^
Mrs. Ralph West gets a gift from the Lamebull's.
Lequita Lonebear gets a gift from the Lamebull's.
Helen Star gets a gift" from the Lamebull's. About her, Dave-comments:

"The fisherman's wife, I might say. When he (Moses Star, Sr.) goes'
fishing, he always buy sardines."

Ella Hicks ("The lady with the modern shade over there") gets a gift. * •
Money is given to the Gourd Dancers. Fanman announces money is given to the

club. He says: "Not the country club but the Gourd Dancers."

Next is the Charlie Curtis special. It is given by his wife, Mary Curtis. Fanman
says tehe had requested a special song to be sung in memory of Old Lady Stonecalf,
who passed away yesterday. - She was the only child of Chief Stpnecalf and a close
cousin to Mary.. Mary wants to honor her for the last time, probably. She was
one of the oldest ladies in our tribe. Ask Hailman Little Coyote to give a special
song for her. After that, request Gourd Dance song for the Charlie Curtis special
Hailman ks a Cheyenne chief. Fanman says: ,
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"Mary wants to get this off her chest--in her'memory--so she can dance again.
That' s way of showing our grief and also snowing our culture to the Indian ways
of life in our tribe.^1 wish you all stand up and remove—for this lady. This
is our Chief Song— 'for her." . " '

He adds that those who want to participate can go and stand by Mary. A woman lulus.
At the end of the song another woman lulus. This song was the Cheyenne Chiefs'
Song. At( the end of this scjng Hailman Little, Coyote gets a gift from Mary in honor
I of Old Lady Stonecalf who was almost 90 when she died. May Topah (Kiowa) gets
a gift of a table of. goods from Mary. s(Mary Curtis had set up two tables of gifts
to be given away.)
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Next is the Charlie Curtis special with a Gourd Dance song being sung. In this
special: . , .1 <

'" \ r'j • •\ Î ee gets, a gift from Charlie's granddaughter.
Letha Tahld>- (probably Kiowa) gets a gift from Mary. '- •
Sophie Rhodes of Clinton gets gift from Mary.

>fê  I veteran.
Eva Seiilaholai (Setpahoodle ?)" gets a gift.

Charlie Curtis is a World

Fanman- says:

"Roy (Nigntwalker) is going to announce the Fisher special. Going to fex-
plain more abou^ it than-I do. I haven;41 been around those Fishers. If I go
visit them, they're gonna run me off--riy>auntie there. She's mad at me."


